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Uniform Information 2024-2025 

To purchase ECS logo polos or plaid items: Visit www.flynnohara.com/school/MD367 
All other items may be purchased elsewhere. 

GIRLS: K3-K4 
- Polo Dress from The Children’s Place in Blue, Navy or Gray (without logo) 

- Socks or tights: must be solid navy, black, white or gray 

- Shoes: tennis shoes 

GIRLS:  K5-6th Grade 
- Jumper: Navy and Powder Blue Plaid Drop Waist Jumper (All jumpers must be purchased 

through Flynn O’Hara or through the ECS used uniform supply.) 
- Shirt: ECS long or short sleeve polo (with our without the logo for K4-6th grade girls, must be 

purchased through Flynn O’Hara) 
- Socks or tights: must be solid navy, black, white or gray 
- Shoes: neutral-colored tennis shoes or dress shoes may be worn 
- Sweaters: if worn must be solid navy, black or gray and cannot have a hood 

GIRLS:  7th-12th Grade 
- Skirt: Navy and Powder Blue Plaid Four Kick Pleated Skirt (All skirts must be purchased through 

Flynn O’Hara or through the ECS used uniform supply.) 
- Shirt: ECS long or short sleeve logo polo (with logo) 
- Socks or tights: must be solid navy, black, white or gray (socks must be knee-length) 
- Shoes: neutral-colored dress shoes may be worn 
- Sweaters: if worn must be solid navy, black or gray and cannot have a hood 
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BOYS: K3-K4 
- Pants: loose-fitting navy or gray chino-style pants (elastic waistband recommended) 

- Shirt: long or short sleeve polo in blue, navy or gray (without logo) 

BOYS:  K5-6th Grade 
- Pants: loose-fitting navy or gray chino-style pants (no cargo or sweat pants) (elastic waistband 

recommended K5 only) 
- Belt: a brown, black, or navy belt must be worn if the pants have belt loops 
- Shirt: ECS long or short sleeve logo polo (with logo) 
- Socks: solid navy, black, white or gray socks may be worn (no no-show socks) 
- Shoes: neutral-colored tennis shoes or dress shoes may be worn 
- Sweaters: if worn must be solid navy, black or gray and cannot have a hood 

BOYS:  7th-12th Grade 
- Pants: loose-fitting navy  or gray chino-style pants (no cargo or sweat pants) 
- Belt: a brown, black, or navy belt must be worn 
- Shirt: ECS long or short sleeve logo polo (with logo) 
- Socks: solid dark socks may be worn (no no-show socks) 
- Shoes: black or brown dark-soled casual shoes (no tennis shoes) 
- Sweaters: if worn must be solid navy, black or gray and cannot have a hood 


